
Nebraska Operation Lifesaver’s 2022 Whistle-Stop Tour
Day Fifteen - Thursday, September 22, 2022 at Kearney,

Nebraska

This was a very busy day as we started out the day with our Safety Breakfast.
The breakfast attendees were Bob Anderson from the Sheriff’s Office, Jeremy
Feusner from Kearney Volunteer Fire Department, Stan Clouse - Mayor of
Kearney, Bryan Waugh, Kearney Chief of Police, Mike Young Kearney Police
Department and Darrin Lewis Emergency Management, along with the Nebraska
Operation Lifesaver Team members:  Deb Ashworth, Winston Cavendish, Andrea
Spiehler, Chuck Pfeifer, and Gordon O’Neill.



Deb started the meeting by conducting a rail safety presentation
to Kearney Cross Country High School Students that were also
eating at the restaurant.  (I cannot resist two tables full of
teenagers that had just started to drive!)  Fortunately I had my
laptop with my Driver’s Ed presentation right there at my
fingertips.  The boys were great sports and wanted our Facebook
page so they could follow it!





At 11:15AM we drove out to Kearney UNK Campus where we
conducted presentations to 25 Professional Drivers.  Thank you
Mitch Locken for putting the two classes together so we could fit
this great rail safety message opportunity into our schedule!

Mitch & McGruff:



McGruff was popular at the Professional Driver’s School!



The next part of the day was at the Trails & Rails
Museum:



Mobile Training trailer has arrived at the Museum:



McGruff puppet gets decked out with railroad hat &
kerchief!

Thank you Karen at Sugar & Spice Preschool for bringing
students and your Girl Scout Troop to the Trails & Rails
Museum to have a fun afternoon of learning rail safety,
driving a train, and enjoying the beautiful museum!



First rail safety presentations in the mobile training trailer
complete with an actual locomotive console!





Then off they go to see the depot and the locomotive!



All Aboard!



The Museum was a great place for Nebraska
Operation Lifesaver to end their day.  Trails &
Rails Museum is located at 710 West 11th Street
in Kearney, Nebraska.

Thank you Trails & Rails Museum for partnering
with Nebraska Operation Lifesaver on our
Whistle-Stop Tour in Buffalo County.  We LOVE
your museum and what a great staff!

The Nebraska Operation Lifesaver Team was
done for the day!


